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G race abounds at Sisters Academy of Baltimore.  As spring comes, we have a deep 
awareness that we are ending one time and beginning another.  Since the COVID-19 

positivity rates are down to an acceptable level and vaccinations are easily available, Sisters 
Academy is relaxing our mask guidelines and welcoming more guests into the school building.  
After the past two years, we are starting to feel “released,” moving cautiously toward “free.”  
We are looking forward to the possibilities ahead of us.   

TTTwo years is a long time in the life of a middle school girl.  Our fifth and sixth grade students 
bravely entered Sisters Academy after learning remotely in their public schools.  Our seventh 
and eighth grade students adjusted to new ways of learning through technology and celebrated 
the rituals of our community in creative ways.  The students and staff have shown remarkable 
resilience and adaptability to the twists and turns of the recent past. 

DDDr. Jeanne Dolamore, Principal, Ms. Gabrielle Hurley, Assistant Principal, and the teachers and 
staff regularly adjusted the daily schedule to meet the ever-changing needs of the students.  
There wasn’t a day when COVID could be ignored in our decisions and actions.  And yet, our 
educational program grew in significant ways.  The music program has expanded to include 
classroom instruction, choir, handchimes, and keyboard.  Theater classes on all levels have built 
self-confidence and presence.  Last week, one of our eighth graders met the 40-book reading 
challenge, and others are on the path to reaching that goal. 

DDDuring the past months, we have realized anew what a grace it is to have visitors in the school. 
At the end of the second trimester, parents and guardians came to school with their daughters 
for conferences with teachers.  We’ve held several Shadow Days and an Open House for 
prospective students and families.  Several new friends of Sisters Academy have come for visits 
with tours led by our students. 

AAAs generous donors and sponsors, your gifts have helped our community emerge with 
confidence and grace.  Your generous gifts at the end of 2021 exceeded our expectations and 
we are well on the way to meeting our budgeted projections for this academic year.  In January, 
we held a virtual “Celebration of Gratitude” for our endowment donors who surpassed our $3.5 
million goal for the campaign, NOW MORE THAN EVER, begun four years ago.   
   Thank you all for the grace of giving! 

The Grace of Giving 

— Sister Delia Dowling, SSND, President 
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Essay Winners Score BIG at Loyola 

SSStudents from Sisters Academy of 

Baltimore were three of the eight winners 
in Loyola University Maryland’s annual 
Field Trip Day essay contest.  Eighth 
grader Khali Howard and seventh graders 
Aaliyah Matthews and Dalon Hanks were 
winning essayists.  

LLLoyola’s athletic department sponsors the 
essay contest annually and invites schools 
to encourage their students to write an 
essay on a topical issue.  This year’s topic 
was “How can we make the world a 
better place?”   

 Khali wrote:  “We, as a human race, can 
help the environment by changing our 
use of products that hurt the world 
around us.  We can stop using products 
that a company tests on animals.  We 
can also cease littering as it horribly 
pollutes the earth.”   

 Aaliyah wrote: “I believe that if 
everyone loved each other no matter 
race, ethnicity, sexuality, relationships, 
even the type of person they were to 
you in the past, the world would be a 
better place.”   

 Dalon said, “Kindness can make the 
world a better place.  Kindness is a 
simple thing.”  

TTThe essay winners were recognized during  
half-time at the Loyola vs. George Mason 
women’s basketball game in November. 

Safeguarding Students and Staff 

SSSisters Academy, committed to 

community service, hosted a weekly 
vaccine clinic in our gym last summer 
where Baltimore County administered 
3,692 vaccines.  In January we began a 
weekly, required, and free COVID-19 
testing program for all students and staff.  
Provided by Capitol Diagnostics through 
the Maryland Department of Health, 
testing keeps students in the classroom to 
learn and able to participate in the school 
activities they love.   

Music Program Renewed 

LLLast fall the school hired a young, 

enthusiastic music teacher through 
Operation TEACH at Notre Dame of 
Maryland University.  Ms. Alison Johnson 
is working in three areas: enhancing the 
general music program within the regular 
curriculum, creating music exploration 
during the ExCEL extended day program, 
and establishing an instrumental music 
program. 

IIIn the   regular curriculum, students in fifth 
through seventh grades have music twice 
weekly and eighth graders enjoy music 
weekly.  Grade 5 is learning choral singing; 
Grade 6, chimes and hand bells; Grade 7,  
how music functions in drama; and Grade 
8, ethnomusicology (music of different 
cultures) and music through the ages.  In 
our ExCEL program, Ms. Johnson began 
music exploration with instruction in 
drums, keyboarding, bells, and guitar last 
fall and winter.  Many instruments were 
donated by friends of our school 
community including the Catholic 
Community of St. Francis Xavier in Hunt 
Valley, MD, the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame in Wilton, CT, and SSND Sisters 
Charlaine Fill, Rebecca Tayag, and Mary 
Roy Weiss.  Some donations were 
refurbished by The Band Shoppe in 
Catonsville, Maryland.  

Retreat, Reflect, Rejuvenate 

OOOn a beautiful Friday in March, the eighth 

grade spent the day at the Bon Secours 
Retreat and Conference Center in 
Marriottsville.  Ms. Hawa Swen, Graduate 
Support Director, said, “The retreat was a 
time for the girls to break from their 
everyday routine, honor their hard work 
throughout this pivotal year, and allow 
them to relax and rejuvenate.”  The Class 
of 2022 reflected on their development 
over the past four years and identified the 
themes of teamwork, loyalty, and growth 
as their legacy.  The retreat day was made 
possible through the generosity of the 
Sisters of Bon Secours. 

News Notes   News Notes   News Notes   News Notes   News Notes 

Khali with her certificate 

Ms. Johnson displays a refurbished 
trumpet. 

Student, Desire Coates, and teacher, Mrs. 
TraceyAnn Smith, at the closing prayer 
service 
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S isters Academy’s principal, Dr. Jeanne Dolamore, is a 
teacher in her heart and soul – specifically, a music teacher.  

As an accomplished violinist, Dr. 
Dolamore knows the importance 
of arts education.  Sisters 
Academy’s first annual 
Winterfest, held in December,  
was her vision brought to life by 
the teachers and all the 
students. 

“III look at everything we do as a 
teaching and learning 
opportunity.  It’s student growth 
that I ask audiences to focus on 
as students perform new skills as 
musicians, artists, and actors.  
Our job is to enlighten the girls’ 
minds to new experiences and to 
provide a safe space for them to 

learn and to grow,” said Dr. Dolamore. 

MMMany of the Winterfest components originated from our new  
ExCEL program which included bell choir, dance ensemble, and 
theater.  Other elements naturally flowed from our regular arts 
curriculum, such as painting, singing, and public speaking.  

Teachers ignited our students’ passion for learning, inspired 
them to think critically, and motivated them to share their gifts 
with our whole community. 

“TTThe students navigated with grace and confidence the 
subtleties of performance including silent backstage etiquette 
and seamless scene changes.  It was exciting to watch the girls 
transition from reluctant participants to confident performers, 
walking with purpose onto the stage, bowing in unison, and 
smiling when they heard the enthusiastic applause,” said Dr. 
Dolamore.   

PPPerformance excerpts can still be viewed by visiting:  
bit.ly/WinterfestExcerptsSAB  

Extended Day Program Transitions from Caterpillar to Butterfly 

I n the fall, staff extensively upgraded 
the extended day program and 

rebranded it as ExCEL (EXploring, Creating, 
Expanding, Learning).  Every day of the 
week now offers an opportunity to 
engage in an out-of-the-box interest. 

TTThe first trimester included 23 options 
from which students could choose a 

different one for each day.  Volleyball, 
chess, “Shark Tank”, sketching, and 
service were a few on the list.  Second 
trimester offered some new selections 
such as culinary arts, yearbook, liturgical 
dance, and Introduction to Italian.  
Seventh graders Sémone Williams, 
Morgan Diggs, and JaeLynn Newby-Goode 
named their cooking class, with pastry 

chef Monica Amtower, as 
their favorite experience to
-date because they “got to 
cook both savory and 
sweet” options.  Aubrey 
Canty, fifth grader, was 
enthralled with her 
handchime class.  “I love 
the nice, soothing songs.”  
Sixth grader, Nylah Bagby, 
said she’s always wanted 
to learn hand sewing.  “I 
want to make my own 
plushies.” 

TTThe program continues to 
evolve in the third trimester and includes 
a partner program with Baltimore City 
Recreation and Parks for outdoor 
activities.  Our blossoming young women 
can now better explore new interests and 
discover their skills while building deeper, 
more meaningful relationships with their 
peers and caring adults. 

First Annual Winterfest: A Sensational Showcase of Skill 

Domonique Peterson tells us 
about herself:  “I am…” 

Our dance ensemble performing at Winterfest 

The ExCEL program introduces students to new experiences such as playing the guitar, developing handchime 
skills, and creating delicious desserts. 
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Caira Lee: Reaching for the Stars 

SistersAcademyofBaltimore 

C aira Lee (Class of 2008) was in the 
first graduating class of Sisters 

Academy.  Her high school classmates 
voted her “Most Likely to Change the 
World” before she even delivered the 
commencement speech.  Caira’s years at 
the College of Wooster, near Cleveland, 
were very busy.  She became a budding 
poet, published her first book, competed 
in slam poetry  competitions (spoken word 
poetry events) across the country, 
founded and coached Wooster’s first slam 

team, and did a TedX talk.  (See bit.ly/
CairaLee) 

IIIn 2016, Caira graduated with a degree in 
Religious Studies.  That June, she was the 
first alumna to deliver the address to 
Sisters Academy graduates at the 
Commencement Exercises.  She said, 
”Sisters Academy changes lives—we need 
you now more than ever.”  The following 
year that turn-of-phrase, Now More Than 
Ever, became the name for our 
endowment campaign.   

AAAfter her college graduation Caira moved 
to Ghana and accepted a teaching position 
in written and oral English communication 
at Ashesi University in Accra, Ghana.  She 
has since fallen in love with Ghana and the 
Ghanaian people and has built a life there.  
In 2018 she founded and became the 
curator of Ghifted Decor (facebook.com/
ghifteddecor/) which primarily sells high-
quality Ghanaian African art and goods to 
individuals in the United States. 

HHHer ultimate dream officially commenced 
last November when Caira launched 
Ghifted.org, a non-profit organization 
where she serves as Executive Director.  
Because Caira “believes people deeply 
desire...to help less fortunate people 
when then can,” Ghifted has a three-
pronged approach: gifting wish list 
supplies directly to an art student, 
providing funding for education, and 
building a world-class art gallery in the 
hills of Aburi, Ghana.  The three prongs 
work together to expand artists’ skills, to 
help artists access world markets, and to 
increase demand for their art—thereby 
improving the artists’ standard of living.   

CCCaira is well on her way to making a 
difference.  She, like many other Sisters 
Academy graduates, is a stunning example 
of how our school educates girls who are 
then empowered to transform their 
families, communities, and the world.  

 

Attn. Alumnae: Send your update and contact information to Hawa Swen (hswen@sistersacademy.org) for sharing with our school community. 


